Abstract. Direct Galileo imaging data were obtained of the Jupiter impact sites for Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 fragments K, N, and W during their early, high-energy phases. Initial -5s-long flashes for all 3 impacts result from radiant bolides; analogous, abrupt onsets of luminosity observed by the Galileo photopolarimeter for other impacts must also be the bolide phase. The 3 bolides were dim at 0.56 or 0.89/•m (few percent of total Jupiter) and had similar amplitudes, despite huge latestage differences observed from Earth. Subsequent, continuous luminosity lasting ~40s for K and -lOs for N is optical radiation as the initial bolide train erupts into a "fireball". The K light curve may show (a) two impacts los apart or (b) delayed evolution of the fireball.
Introduction
The Solid State Imaging (SSI) camera on Galileo was the only instrument to image the actual impact sites of Shoemaker-Levy 9 (SL9) fragments as they struck. This is our first report on data and interpretations. Data for impacts K and N became available in October; final tape recorded W images were returned in January 1995. SSI data strongly constrain the early, highest energy phases of the impacts, which were hidden from Earth behind Jupiter's limb.
We used two observing modes to cover the diverse phenomena predicted for these unprecedented comet impacts. Both took advantage of a new capability (onchip mosaicking) developed by Galileo engineers to permit multiple-exposure imaging. The SSI can shutter as often as every 21/a seconds; for W, we recorded 7 x 8 arrays of time-lapse images on each frame. To see more rapid time variations in impact light curves--for example, impacts of fragment-cluster components (Weidenschilling, 1994 serving modes. Of the four impacts for which SSI took data, downlink resources were devoted primarily to K and W plus return of a single frame for the weak N impact. We decided not to return data from V.
Galileo was 1.60 AU from Jupiter, at an angle of 401/2 ø to the Earth-Jupiter line and 51 ø to the Sun-Jupiter line. Gibbous Jupiter was 59 pixels across (2430 km/pixel resolution), with the impact sites in direct view on the southern, pre-dawn night side. After discussing our K, N, and W data separately, we compare and synthesize our results with other Galileo data and Hubble Space Telescope (HST) images of early-stage phenomena for these and other impacts.
Impact of Fragment K
For K, the shutter was opened for its maximum duration, 25.6s, while the scan platform was moved to drift Jupiter across the CCD frame. After a 5s reposition smaller spikes in the raw data are clearly due to the nonuniform scanning rates. We have smoothed the correction factors with a spline fit, which, in turn, was applied to K data at the appropriate phase.
The K light curve shows a clearly real initial "flash" with FWHM of -5s, which begins with an abrupt rise, most of which takes only 2s. Despite its modest signature in the raw data, the second, abrupt 30% rise 15s into the event may be real. It is followed by a gradual decline. The light curve has a "spiky" aspect, which--if real--might indicate impacts of multiple fragments. But we believe small variations are due to slight non-repeatability of the scan platform motion plus noise in the correction factors due to the low satellite signal level. Some effects may be due to background subtraction. There is slight confusion from proximate multipleexposure trails of Io and Europa, though they are much fainter than the main event (except near its end) and can be separated by the well-defined pattern of scan-platform motion. Data quality during the event is little affected by the trails, but detectability of marginal events at other times is somewhat compromised. We see no such events. The N light curve in Fig. 2 has not yet been corrected for scan platform motion, so +_20% variations may exist. Still, its form is clear: a sharp flash with a rise time of ~3s and a duration of 6s, followed by a faint 9s trailing off. N peaks at -40% of K (-8% of total Jupiter, in the methane filter), but the faint glow 5-10s later is only 5%-10% of K's brightness at an equivalent time. 
Impact of Fragment W
Here we chiefly discuss a few test images returned in early August, which luckily showed the impact. Unlike the scan mode used for K and N, W was directly imaged every 21/as (time-lapse). With on-chip mosaicking, each frame has 7 rows of 8 images each. There is usually a 7s gap between rows and 86s between frames. 1800 images were shuttered for W, but just a fraction of the 30 frames were recorded, and only some of that data (swaths across ~19 rows of 8 images each) was returned.
Each SSI data immediately settle this debate. In Fig. 2 , each of the three superimposed light curves shows an initial peak (or "flash") ~5s long. All show an abrupt, dramatic rise (most of it over 2s) to that initial peak, followed by a sudden decay before the onset of a more gentle decay. This initial flash must be the entry bolide, for several reasons. Our pre-impact coverage of K and N is good enough to preclude the likelihood of any precursor bolide, unless it was extremely faint. The initial flash is not credible as a fireball bursting up through Jupiter's clouds, because there is no reason to expect it to then suddenly decay (followed, in the case of K, by a subsequent brightening). Based on NIMS spectra, Carlson et al. (1994) show that the portion of the G light curve that is analogous to the long-lived component of our K light curve is, in fact, a growing, rising, and cooling fireball. An unexpected SSI result is the apparent similarity in brightness of the bolide phases of our three impacts that, by other criteria (e.g. Earthbased infrared plume fluxes and remnant spot dimensions), ranged from among the strongest (K), to middling (W), to very weak (N). Indeed, the 7 impacts observed by PPR or SSI vary by only a factor of 6 in peak energy during the bolide phase. Perhaps similar bolide luminosities are related to the unexpected similarity in plume heights observed for 4 events by HST (Harnrnel et al., 1994) . If bolide radiance is a strong function of impactor dimension (rather than mass), then K could have been massive while N was underdense (perhaps a swarm). Alternatively, temperatures or opacities of the bolide phenomenon may be scale dependent, so that very different sized objects yield similar bolides (i.e. the physics embodied in the term "luminous efficiency" may be complicated).
SSI data for the minor N impact bolster our view that
The luminous events for K and W seem faint given their subsequent dramatic plumes and extensive debris aprons. Integrating over a 7600K black-body Planck function for the duration of the bolide flash, we find total luminous energies only -102• ergs for the SSI events. If impactor kinetic energies were 1027-102• ergs, then bolide luminous efficiencies (at least at continuum 'wavelengths) were of order 0.01% or less, much lower than adopted by Zahnle and Mac Low (1994) for the bolide phase (they assumed higher temperature bolides). Of course, there was additional luminosity (especially for K, only a little for N) during the fireball phase, but that was while the temperatures were rapidly falling and the peak radiation was moving into the infrared. Probably, luminous energies were low in part because most impactor kinetic energy was deposited deep below Jupiter's cloud deck. The fraction of enerb• deposited in the stratosphere, however small, was evidently sufficient to produce the dramatic visible fireballs and plumes.
The K light curve differs somewhat in shape from PPR data for G, H, and L. Rather than decaying monotonically from the initial bolide flash, K brightens again and peaks some 15s later. If our tentatively-identified second abrupt rise is real, then the K light curve could be the superposition of two separate impacts 10s apart (as if the PPR curve for Q1 were added to H 10s after H began). This would also help explain the longer duration of K compared with the PPR events of comparable energy. Alternately, the second rise could be due to the emergence of a deep component of the fireball, as in case W1 of Zahnle and Mac Low (1994). Additional K data decoded in February 1995 (included in Fig. 1 but not yet analyzed) could help us choose between the alternatives.
